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OUR CLUB LIST FOB 1878.

We present our readers thi week with a club
list of paper trhlch can be t jken with the IIkk-al- d.

In thU way yon can get two payers or
magazines tor little more than the price of one.

We wolltl also lIKe new subscriber to the
ftztiALV, and all who propose taking it for
another yeai to come forward now. The first of
the year is a good timo to commence subscrip-
tions to all papers, and wc can only get these
club rates about the first of the year. "

Subscribers to any of these pape., Ac, who
wish to renew, will also get tlimi much more
promptly by renewing their subscriptions before
tHelr name i stricken from the present year'
list.
The Herald and Harper's Bazar. W eekly

or Magazine $ 4.90
" and Inter-Ocea- n, weekly. .. 2.80

" " eiui-week- ly 4.00- " Chicago Tribune 2.W)

Post& Mall, weekly.... 2.30- " " daily 6.65
" Prairie Farmer......... 3.30

" ' Louiv'le Courier-Jour- ul 3.05
" Seribnors Monthly 4 85
44 St, Nicholas 4.10

" " American Agriculturist 2.70
Demorest's Monthly Mag 3.65
Scientific American 4.35

" - " New York Sim .... 2.65
observer 4.80- Eclectic Magazine .. 5.75

" Neb. Fanner, (monthly).. 2.65
" " "Glob -- Democrat St Louis 2.90

' . "Leslies 111. Newspaper... . 4.15
American Agriculturist.. 2.75

' " Toledo Blade 3.00
"We can also send for the Inter-Ocea- n and the

premium hooks offered by it at special rates for
our subscribers, which rates they can learu up-

on application at t his office.

HURRAH fOIS THE HERALD PRE-MIC- 3I

LIST!

To every man, woman and child in the
county

a chance is offered to obtain one or
more valuable articles in addition to
a copy of

THE NEBRASKA HERALD
for one year.

To every new subscriber to the Ne-
braska Herald for one year, who
pays us two dollars, or to every old
subscriber who pays up past arrearages
and one year in advance we will give
his or her choice of the following books:

The Home Guide, a cook book
compiled from receipts contributed to
the llome Department of the Chicago
Tribune. It is a volume cf 160 pages.
and gives fully as much information
as do the 31.50 and SS.00 cook books,
besides being the prwdical experiences
of practical housekeepers ; or a work on
farming, entitled Brackettt's Farm
Talk; or, a treatise on fruit raising,
Elliott's Hand Book for Fruit
Growers; or, a book for horsemen,
McClure's American Gentleman's
Stable Guide.

For every cash subscriber for 1S78,
who will send us one additional name,
or in other words for two "cash" names
we will send a copy of the Nebraska
Farmer for a year; or three "Dome-
stic" Paper Patterns, to be selected
from the catalogue by the subscriber.

For every cash subscriber for 1878,
who will send us two additional cash
names, or in other words, for tnree cash
names we will give a medical work by
Dr. E. B. Foote, entitled Plain Home
Talk and Medical Common Sense, a
book of over 000 pages, containing
most excellent advice on hygienic sub-
jects; or a SMITHOORAril, with com- -
pletk outfit. The Smithograph is
an apparatus by which any one can
copy pictures.pattems.or designs of any
kind, either the size of original pattern
or enlarged as many times as themay
wish. It is a most fascinating little
instrument: or a copy of the Ameri-
can Agriculturist with their premium
a handsome microscope valued at 2.50.

For every five cash names we will
give a set of silver plated forks,
which retail at four or five dollars per
set.

For every ten cash names we will
give one of Barnes' Foot Power
Scroll Saws, which retail at lifteen
dollars. These saws will do any kind,
of ornamental work in wood, shells
metal, bone or ivory, such as brackets,
frames, work boxes, wall-pocket- s, cor-
nices, &c.

For every fifteen cash names we will
give a knitting machine valued
at twenty dollars.

For every twenty-fiv- e names we will
give a new sewing machine valued at
fifty-fiv- e dollars, and such as have, re-
cently sold at seventy-fiv- e dollars.

Each subscriber in these clubs will
receive one of the single premiums,
whichever he may choose.- - - -

Subscribers who take the Nebraska
nerald at club rates with some other

. paper or magazine can have the single
premium by payment of twenty five
cents in addition to the rates given in
our clubbing prospectus.

Read the article "Pay in advance
n the ontside of this paper.

PLATTSMorrn beats 'em all, she has
a Mrs. Black Smith.

The Beatrice Express has a very
sensible article on Newspaper censor-
ship..

Senator Alllson, a sound Repub-
lican, and an able man, was ed

from Iowa.

The Crete Elevator was burned on
Sunday, containing 8000 bashels of corn
considerable Wheat and Barley.

The newspapers at Grand Island do
not seem to get along well, one says
the other is a "swell" and t'other says
this one may go to II alifax.

"We have had several persons in here
about their accounts, and all acknowl-
edge they 6hould have written, and an-
swered our bills and letters before this,
but plead that they had no paper, .ink
or envelopes handy in the house and so
put it off This ia true, and the absence
of these things in many farmers' hous-
es is a source of loss and trouble every
year. Now take our advice and the
very next time you go to town get fif-
ty cents worth of postal cards take
them honie.put 'em in the clock, where
you can find them ; tie a lead pencil
to a beam out of the reach of the child-
ren ani when anybody writes you, get
the card and the pencil and answer at
once. That's business!:

v Tun latest war aceotrat9nptoTces-- 4

day seemed to givn the whole victory
to the Kussians, and the war appear-
ed about closed, reports saying that
the two ereat contending parties that
is Russia and Turkey had virtually j

signed articles of peace. Yesterday
and to-da-ys news however, puts a dif-
ferent face on the matter, Austria is
reported dissatisfied and alarmed at
the power and rapaciousness of the
Russian Government and rebels at the
dismemberment of Turkey so coolly;
While Erglttnd at last, seems to have
waked up and there is no doubt, but
that if Disraelli can carry his point
England will interfere and there will
be a general war.

Improve the Mlssunrl.
A largo Meeting was held in Kansas

City on the 17th, for the purpose of
forming a Barge Line on the Missouri
to handle grain at cheap r?.tes. We
are all interested in this and the Her-
ald has always believed it feasible.
Among other business they passed the
following Resolutions, the one before
the lastwe ask our Senators and rep
resentatives to read:

Whereas, Agricultural products are
the source of the wealth of the Mis-

souri Valley, the!r aggregate rapidly
increasing every year, being already
largely in excess of consumption, there-
by becoming objects of exportation ;

and
Whereas, Under the continued, ex-

acting and exorbitant transportation
charges of railway pool associations
the greater portion of the value of
these products is consumed in freight
to the seaboard, thus sapping the very
life of the West, whose prosperity de-

pends upon cheap transportation ; and
' Whereas, Nature has placed at our

disposal a water line to the sea-boar- d

which, if properly improved, can be
made the great carrier of our surplus
products to their bet markets at trans-
portation rates that will save millions
of dollars to the producers of the West;
therefore, be it
Resolved, That the Senators and Rep

resentatives of Missouri, Kansas, Iowa
and Nebraska, in Congress, are urgent
ly requested to use every honorable ef
fort within their power to" secure the
immediate passage of an act appropria
ting such amount of money as shall be
deemed necessary for the thorough
improvement of the channel of the
Missouri river.

Resolved, that the portion of the ap-

propriation of $40,000, made for the
improvement of the Mississippi river
hat shall be expended on the Missouri

is too small to be of any practical ben-

efit, and that the appropriation we now
ask for the Missouri should be made
as early as possible, as millions of
bushels of grain and other products are
now waiting that cheap transportation
to the seaboard which said improve-
ment will enable us to secure.

Thank God the Press and the peo-

ple are at last working up to the real
question at issue in all our tax troubles
in Nebraska, viz: The false valuation
of the assessment roll. A short time
ago the Lincoln Journal had an able
article on tnat matter, in which Mr.
Gere took the ground we have so often
advocated, that of assessment at the
real value of the property. (A dis-

count can bo made s.fterward as a
base of actual assessed value but the
original assessment should be as near
the true value as it is possible to get
it.) A Mr. Ames has written a pam-
phlet it seems, (we have not seen it) in
which he takes the same ground, and
Mr. Gibson, in the Omaha Herald, call3
attention to the wrong and injustice
being done by the prpsent system of
under-valuatio- n.

Xot only does the poorer man con-
stantly pay more than his share of the
tax and the nominalrate appear so
great often C to 8 per cent that it
prevents capitalists from investing in
our Slate, there is another point not
touched by either of the persons above
named that we have often noticed.

The tax being so unequal and unjust
on cash, actual money or bonds worth
par persons being obliged to pay on
such property dollar for dollar this
kind of property does not appear on
the list at all, but is smuggled out of
the way entirely by some subterfuge,
leaviug the whole amount of tax to be
raised to fall on a small valuation of
real estate and such personal property
as is in sight, thus making the rate ap-

parently enormous. Here in Cass
count' the city and ceunty tax hits
ranged from 5 to 8 per cent. By a true
system of assessment it should never
be over 2 or 3 per cent, total. At these
rates, money loaned, and thousands of
dollars of small amounts, stocks, &c,
could appear and swell the amount of
taxable property to base the' rate on
and constantly reduce it.

Look at the folly of trying to loan
money at 10 per cent even, and pay six
percent tax or 4, unless you lie
out of it on your assessment roll. Ev-
en if the political economists theory of
taxation only on real estate were taken
and that based on its real value the
rate would be less than now and better
for the people. Our farmers and oth-

ers that borrow, or think that a low
rate of Interest is good for a country,
may rest assured they will never get
that low rate until they insist on prop-
erty being assessed as the law directs.
We shall say nothing now of the fact
that we believe nearly the whole of our
assessments to be illegal and uncol-lectabl- e,

if carried up to a high Court,
but just add that under the present
system of valuation of lands and live
stock our law (or the interpretation
custom has put upon it) offers an in-

ducement for every man to under lie
his neighbor and every county to un-
derbid the other on property valuation
in order to save State tax so that in-

stead of the law of assessments read-
ing, "An act to provide a system of
Revenue," it should be headed, "A pre-
mium effered for bold-face-d lying, and
evasion oi plain constitutional provis-
ions of Nebraska

Senator Prtddocfc - pronounced the
handsomesi and roost eU quent Eulogy
on the late Senator Morton that has
been given to the public.

It was fitting that Nebraska, a true
Republican state should peak good
words for the dead Senator and leader
of Republicans, and w e are proud of
our Senator that he was enabled to ac-

quit us so ably of tho debt.

A committee of gentleman waited
on the Herald yesterday from the
Temperance organization of this town.
Just what they wanted we do not ex-

actly comprehend. They stated that
they wanted the friendly aid and as-

sistance of the Herald in the temper-
ance cause, naming the conditions tinder
which they thought it should be given.
It seems to us that the columns of the
Herald should bear witness to the
friendly feeling which it has shown to-

wards all real temperance efforts. If
the temperance organizations of this
town had owned and paid for the Her-
ald they could not have had a freer
use of its columns than they have had
ever since Mr. Finch came here. This
of our free will; no notice of a meet-
ing, report of any meeting or any item
of interest handed us has ever been re-

fused.
More than this, no newspaper can or

ought to do. We cannot, and no strong
newspaper can afforl to be hamper-
ed by conditions on which it will sup-
port even the best of work.

The freedom of will destroyed the
work becomes worthless.

Instead of a committee of this sort
a vote of thanks from the Temperance
people of the town, for the liberality
and generosity of the Herald would
be more in order and an apology for
some of the ungenerous things that a
few members, have perhaps unwitting-
ly said about us.

Go ahead with your work, be prompt
be active and be generous; if it is .a
good work and well performed, the
Herald will sustain and aid you. We
have no quarrel with the Red Ribbon
or any other temperance organization.
If You merit our esteem and encour-
agement you will receive it without
stint. If not that will be your fault.

FIRE IX LOUISVILLE.

Fox & GloverlBnrueil Out.

Total Loss No Insnrance.

On Fridav night shortly after 12

o'clock, a fire was discovered in the
store of Fox & Glover, at Louisville.
Mr. Fox, the senior partner of the firm,
who usually sleeps in the store, had re-

tired about 10 o'clock. He was awa-
kened by the crackling of flames. The
alarm was instantly given and the
whole town aroused. Nothing but
buckets and wells were accessible, and
the efforts to put out tho fire were
abortive. The goods saved amount to
S800, the loss is some $,000. It is be-

lieved to be the work of an incendiary,
as standing by the burning building
was a half breed Indian, who is be-

lieved to be the party who murdered
Mrs. Smith, in Council Bluffs. on Thurs-
day. Two parties from Omaha are on
his track to-da-y. Chas. Whitney tele-

graphed to Marshall Jackson that it
was the same party.

Our Louisville Correspondent must
be mistaken .about that half breed be-

ing at Louisville to burn Fox & Glov-

er's store, the following telegram dis-
poses of that theory.

Council Bluffs, January 23. The
body of Charles Fisher, the supposed
murderer of Mrs. Smith, who was found
dead in this city on Thursday last with
her throat cut, was discovered to-d- ay

in a well on the premises where the
crime was committed. The general
supposition is that Fisher committed
the horrible deed and then in endeav-
oring to obtain water to rid his person
of the evidences of his guilt, acciden-
tally fell in the well and was drowned.
There are several severe wounds on
the body which were probably sustain-
ed by the fall, a distance of some fifty
or sixty feet.

A Knock in Congress.

The following account of congres-ion- al

filibustering twenty years ago,
is clipped from the Chicago Times:

On one occasion in the senate, the
late Vice President Wilson, then sen-
ator from Massachusetts, alluding to
Calhoun, said :

"As to John Calhoun, God never
suffered to walk his green eartli a man
more readily deserving to die a traitor's
death and to leave a traitor's name."
Mr. Calhoun was not in his seat at the
time, or there might have been a chal-
lenge or an exchange of fisticuffs on the
spot. The New York Herald article,
quoting his speech, hatl the head-line- s.

"The Political Thermometer Rising."
This was on the 4th of Februarj', 1858,
and on the next day there was a dead-
lock in the house and an all night's
session. About 2 o'clock in the morn-
ing, during a scene of indescribable
confusion. Mr. Grow, of Pennsylvania,
republican, and Mr. Keitt, of South
Carolina, democrat, had a regular setto.
in which Grow knocked Keitt down.
If the readers of the Times will for-
give me for the coarseness of the lan-
guage used by the honorable gentle-
men, I will give the incident.

Mr. Grow, coming down one of the
aisles on the democratic side, mel Mr.
Keitt, There had previously been some
liot words between the gentlemen.
Keitt is reported to have said to Grow,
"Go back to your own side of the
house, you d d black republicon pup-
py." Grow retorted that he would go
where he pleased, "no nigger-driv- er

should crack his whip over his head."
Keitt then took Grow by the throat,
and Grow returned the compliment by
knocking him down. By this time
friends of both gentlemen had anived
at the spot. the area in front of the
speaker's desk, and a general free
fight began. Potter, of Wisconsin, and
the Washburnes were the leaders of
the Grow faction. Lamar, now sen-
ator, then a young man of great vigor,
took a hand on the other side and it 13

said doubled up one of his own party
through mistake. Little Washburne,
of Maine, brother of Elihu. sent
Banksdale, of Mississippi, to grass, and
Elihu himself laid out several of the
enemy. The record of this disgrace-
ful scene was expunged front The
Globe, and I have onh been able to
find the details I have given above in
the newspaper reports of that date.

We hope' the Postmasters in. tbo
County, will be more prompt, and re--'

turn or send notice at once of all pa- -

pers left in their office, by subscribeis,
who have moved away, or who leave j

their papers in the Office, It is their ;

duty to do so, and a great convenience
to us.

SKRTANT.

"there is, in this country, a foolish
prejudice against the term, "servant."
Whv? What is the true meaning of
the word? A slave? No. An inferior
Not necessarily, The definition is very
simple: "One who serves or labors for
another." What is there degrading in
that? Everyone is or should be labor-
ing for or serving others. That there
are different degrees of servitude no
one will deny. The rank or position
of eacli one who serves must depend
largely on the ability of the servitor,
and the quality and character of the
work he offers to his employer. The
President is the "servant of the peo-
ple," the lawyer, of his client; the
physicinn, of h is patient ; tli clergy-
man, of Ids church and congregation;
the mechanic, of those needing his
special services : the laboring man, of
the farmer; and the cook, of the mis-
tress of the house. Eaih receives com-
pensation in accordance with import
ance of the services rendered, and the
terms mutually agreed on." Extract
from article in Home Cook Book, by
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher.

He was the manager of a church
fair, and one morning he walked into
the newspaper otlice and said: "Want
an item this morning?"

"Of course," replied the editor,
whereupon the visitor laid the follow-
ing rote upon the table:

"The ladies of the street church
wili give a festival at their vestry hall
next Friday evening. Literary and
musical entertainments will be provid-
ed, and a supper will be served to all
who desire, The ladies in charge of
the affair have much experience in
such matters, and are sure to provide
a good time. The admission will only
be fifteen cents, snd it is certain that
no one can spend that amount to a bet-
ter advantage. Be sure to go and
take your friends."

When the editor had read it he said:
"Oh. I see, an advertisement."

"No, not an advertisement. We pre-
fer to have it go in the local column."
replied the manager. And seeing that
the editor looked skeptical, he continu-
ed, "It will interest a great many of
your readers, and help a good cause;
besides we have spent so much money
getting up our entertainment that we
can't afford fo advertise it without in-

creasing the price of the tickets. In
such a matter as this we ought to be
willing to help each other."

"Well," said the editor, "if it goes in-

to the locals, I suppose you would re-

ciprocate by reading a little notice in
your church next Sunday?" The visit-in- ir

brother asked what notice, and the
editor wrote and handed him the fol-

lowing:
"The weekly Chronicle for the com-

ing year will be the best and cheapest
family paper in Maine. Its proprietor
has had much experience, ami has all
the helps which a large outlay of mon-
ey can procure. His paper has a larg-
er circulation than any other publish-
ed in the country, and is to be furnish-
ed at only two dollars. It is certain
that no one can spend that amount to
a better ad vantage. Be sure to fake
the Chronicle, and subscribe fur your
friends."

The manager hemmed and hesitated
and then said, solemnly, that In doubt-
ed whether it would he judicious to
read such a l.o-ice,- but suggested if it
was printed, copies of it might be dis-

tributed at the door f the vestry on
the evening of the entertainment.

"Yes," said t he editor, "but it would
attract more attention in the middle
of a sermon. It wi'.l interest a large
number of your congregation and help
a good cause, and, besides so much
money is spent upon the Chronicle t hat
I don't see how I lie owner can afford
to print handbills to advertise it with-
out increasing the subscription price.
In such a mat terns this, we ought to
be willing to help each other."

Then the gentleman saw the situa-
tion, and went straight out, without
leaving so much as a complimentary
ticket. Farmington (Me.) Chronicle.

Rising in his pulpit, the clergyman
said, with a beaming smile: "Brethren
I have an important announcement to
make to you. Mr. Kimb " At this
moment the stampede began, and,
though he rose at once to the impor-
tance of the occasion and yelled."is not
here!" he was too lute to arrest the
flight of several important members,
who were already out in the open air
and flying for home like startled
fawns.

Soliloquy by three-year-ol- d Freddie:
I don't want to be a cherub, anyway.
Cherubs are little boys without any
bodies or legs to them nothing but
little wings right back of their ears.
They can't have mustard plasters put
on them, but then they don't have
much fun, and I guess the angels use
them for playing marbles. The other
angels are called syrups. They wear
night-gown- s and gold rings about their
heads, and no end of w ings. The.y
haven't anything much to do except to
tote around little harps and play tag
and loaf about on the clouds. But I
wouldn't want to be a syrup unless I
could have a tail too, like a mermaid
or a lobster.

THE MARKETS.
HOME MARKETS.

RKPOBIKK BY F. F.. WHITK.

Wheat, No. 2 75" V" rejected
Com, fhellfU
Corn, ear 15
Outs 13
Barley,.. N... a 15830

18" rejected 15
Rye 30

latest new yokk markets
Nkw disk, Jan. 30.

Money 4.7(iold,

LATEST CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, Jan. .TO.

Flour, 5 0O(?5 25
Wheat 1 ojii
Corn, 3914
Oars 24 4Rye 4;'iBarlev fio
Native Cattle 3 rrfxjs m
Texr.s Cattle 2 soj 50
Hogs 3 SWI&3 'M

TEXAS.

Are you thinking of going to Texas? Do
yon want reliable tnforn'ation la regard
tn thr Lone Star Sr:ite? Subscribe tor
the FOKT WOJJTH DKMOCKAT. Brick
I'oineroy, in iiis "Bit? Trip," says "it liss
the reputation of being the most lively
and industrious of all the papers in the
State." Subscription prtre. 1 vear. S2.no ;
six months. $1.00. Send 10 cents for sam-
ple copy with Texas supplement.
Addreft, Ijemocht,
4t I3t. Fort "Worth, Texas.

ifiPOIffAHT LETTER

From a Distinguished Physioian.

O log-l- hi" e ! entailed more mffetliig or
Kuuiml th hromkinir oo of the conatitutioa

thmn Cftt&rrh. 1 he tnat ofamell, of taste, of m tit,
of hearing, the hitman vcicn.the mind.oue or more

nd omet init-- e nil yield to itsdeMructlTe lufiuertce.
The poicon It distributee thronirtiout ttic system

tack every nial force, and trealc tip che most
robuktof contitailons. Itfuored becaano bat little
understood by most physician, lmpotently availed
by qnecks and cliarlatai.a, those nlferlrn- - from
It have little hope to be relieved of It this side
of the grave. It is time, thcn.thatthe popular treat-
ment of this terrible d Isease by remedies within the
reach of all passed l"to bands at once competent

nd trustworthy. The new and hitherto untried
method adopted by Dr. Sanford In the preparation
of hie Radio i. Cube has won my hearty approval.
I believe It likely to succeed when all the usual
remedies fall, because it strikes at the root of the)
disease, viz., theaciciifed hlorxi, while It heals the
ulcerated membrane by direct application to the
nasal passages. Its action Is based on certain fixed
rules, and uulens the vital forces are too far ex-h- a

us led, must, la the great majority of coses, effect
a cure.

CEO. BEARD. M. D.
Kobsoott Blocs, So. Fxaituia&Aif, Oct. 1, 137.

SAHFORD'S 'RADICAL CURE
safely claim to be one of the few popularMAT receiving the approval of medical

gentlemen, who. in private, not only freely recom-
mend it but use It In their families in preference
to any of the preparations usually prescribed bj
physicians.

Ton are swarc. said a distinguished city phy-
sician, that my obligations to the Mass. Medical
Boclety are snch that I cannot publicly recommend
or prescribe the Had leal Cnre t but since I received
so much relief from the twe of It myself, after a,
thorough trlnl of the usual remedies. I have pri-
vately advised lis nse, and presume I have sent to
your store no leas than one hundred of my patients
font."

OITEESll SATISFACTION.
"We have sold SiJfyoKD'sGENTLEMEN. for nearly one year, and can say

candidly that we never sold a similar preparation
that gave such universal satisfaction. Wi liava
to learn the first complaint yet.

We are not in the habit of recommending pat-
ent medicines, but your preparation meets the
want of thousands, and we think those afflicted
Should be convinced of Itsgreat meriteo that their
enfferlDg will bo relieved. We have been In tho
drug business for tho past twelve years constantly,
snd sold everything for Catarrh, but yours leads ail
the rest. If you see proper you can use tula letter
or any part of It that you wffh. .Very truly vours. B. I). BAXDWrX CO.
Wholesale ami" Retail Pealers la Drug. Books ana

Stationery, Washington, lotL, Feb. Zi, lal6.

Eocb raca-ag- contains Dr. Banford's Improved
Inhaling Tube, and full directions for use In all
eases. Price, 1.00. For snle by all wholesale and
retail druggists and dealer throughout the United
States and Canada. WEEKS ds POTTEK, General
Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Mass.

GOLLHISW
'

VOLTAIC PLASTER
An "Elect Botterr combined
with b. highly Medicated Htrengt heuing
Planter, forming the beat Piaster for
patnsj aud ucues lis the World of Media
cine.

ELECTRICITY
As a grand curative snd restorative agent Is not
equalled by any element or medicine In the history
or the healing art. Unless the vital spark has ded
the body, restoration by means of electricity Is pos-
sible, ft Is the I not resort of all physicians andsnr- -

and nns rescued thousands, apparently dead,Jeons,an untimely grave, when no other human
agency could have succeeded. Tnl Is the leading
curative element in this Plaster.

BALSAM AND PINE.
The healing properties of onr own fragrant bal-

sam and pine aud the gums of the East are too well
known to require description. Their grateful,
healing, soothing, and strengthening properties are
known to thousands. When combined In accord-
ance with late and important discoveries In phar-
macy, their healing and strengthening properties
are Increased tenfold. In this resDect our Plaster
is tho best in use without the aid of electricity.

TWO IN ONE.
Thus combined we have two grand medical
gents In one, each of which performs Its function

and unitedly produce more cures thsn any lini-
ment, lotion, wash, or plaster ever before com-
pounded in the history of medicine. Try one.
Psicx, 25 Cskts.

8old by ell Wholesale and Retail Druggist
throughout the United Slates-an- Canada, and by
WEEK3 A POTTER. Proprietors. Boston. Mass. .
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take pleasure in announcing,

TO THE CITIZENS OF PLATTS-MOUTI- I

AND VICINITY,

That they are now located in tlieir

NEW BUSINESS HOUSE,

Opposite Fitzgerald Block,

and ready to see tlieir old customer

and as many new ones as may come.

Having just oponed

a new assortment

of good

in a new,

LIGHT HANDSOME PLACE OF

BUSINESS.

We til ink we can ac-

commodate the

public and

please

the taste of all.

Give us a call any way, and try the
new up town store. litf

(gran penin(gl
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LUMME R'S

A full line of

Dry Good,

Notions,

Trimmings.

a ROC ERIE $

I X

GREAT VARIETY

A Splendid Display of Black

Cashmsres and Alpaca

Dress Gocds.

ALSO A U HEAT VARIETY OF

STYLES OF CHEAP DRESS

WOODS.

.1 J.nrje t'Un:k ff Fhuintls; Jeans,

Yarns, and Blanket; of all

Lhscriptioite.

Woolen Hosiery

WOOLEN DRESS

'FRINGES.

Gents'
liaxliQB1 audi

CliJlxlreim 9

MERINO UNDERCLOTH-

ING.

G It E A T V A K I E T Y

O F

COTTON FLANNELS.
A good soft coal stove large size

for sale at Flu miner's.
"Winter Apples at Plummer's.

New and fresh stock of buck mit-
tens and gloves .

A good stock of Winter Apples at
Plummer's.

: o -

bv the

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS AND

FANCY GOODS EVER
BROUGHT WEST OF

THE MISSOURI
RIVER,

All to be found at

ELI PLUMMER'S

OLD STAND on Main Street, Plaits- -

mouth, opposite the Saunders
House. 30yl

At tbe Old Stand Fitzgerald Block, one door east of First Natiorjal Bank

MALDANER & HERRMANN,

Having liought out the entire stock of Schnasse & Gramberg, in this citv,
will during the next thirty days otter the balance of their Winter Slock at
prices lower than ever before seen iu this city, and invito the inspection
of the ladies of Plattsmouth and vicinity, as they feel assured that their pri-
ces cannot be undersold.

:o:- -

Caveat --Bapsraiias in
DRESS GOODS.

UNDERWEAR.
SUA WL3.

ETC.,

HOSIERY,
FURS,

LACES.
ETC. ETC.

ALL NEW GOODS.

W E II AVE NO O L. 1) STOCK O It OLD S T YE E S

Glo tiling; Below Cost,

A Complete Assortment of Boots and Shoes which we will

Sell Very Cheap.

Gents' Caps, Scarfs, Cardigan Jackets, Underwear, Etc.,

Which We will Close out at Low Figures.

A LiSO A

PULL LINE OF GROCKIIES

CONSTANTLY ON II AND.

CALIFOHXIA DRIED AXI) CANNED FRUITS

AND JELLIES.

Country Produce Taken in Exchange)

for Goods. 4:ly

!W1 ?S;fm

We have now on hand and ready to ship the finest lot of ESSEX PIGS
in America. This breed is not subject to cholera. We are breeding liom

Six BmiiuQt ImpQr&tiMQim
Some of which are the Best Sr i:mexs ever imported. If you want

the purest and best direct from Impoutei Stock and in pairs not ;ikin,
Address J. I). VAN DOB E N

Fisks Comers, Winnebago Co., Wis

ROBERT DONNELLY'S

AND

BLACKSMITH

SHOP.
Wagon, Buggy, Machine and Plow re-

pairing, and general jobbing.

I am now prepared to do all kinds ol" repairing
of farm and other machinery, as there

is a good lathe in my tdiop.

PETER RAUEN,

The old Reliable Wagon Maker
has taken charge of the wagon shop.

He is well known as a
NO. 1 WORKMAN.

Xcw AVazons and Jlugcie made to
Order.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Shop on Sixth street, opposite Streitht's Stable

HENRY BCFCK.
DEALER in .

Furniture,
SAFES, CHAIRS,

Lounges, Tables, Bedsteads
ETC. ETC., ETC..

Of All Descriptions.

METALLICBURIALCASES

woodeu coinrxjsrs
Of all sizes, ready made and sold cheap for cash.

"With many thanks for prist patronage. I unite
invite all to c.ill aud examine my

LARGE STOCK 01"
4otf. FrBxursr. Avi corns

NUBIAS.
DOMESTICS.

CARPETS,

' J - 4' I

IIAi:lWAIJE .STOKE,
In riattsniouth. Neb., on roiiifh "f.. about the

MIDDLE OK THE ILO K,
you will find :

Corn IMuiiter, (Iiand K horse)
Stirrin? IMovs,

Sulky I'loivs,
Cultivators,

and all kinds of Farm Implements :ind
Shelf Hardware, Tin Ware, &c, &c.

ALSO,
Hungarian and Millet.

Seed for Sale
3lm

H. HEROLD,
dealer ':

DRY ;ODS,
J'.OOTS.

H Ol, HATS.
CATS. ;lovks,

FURNISHING OOODS,

GROCERIES, d ,

JEWELRY and 1T0TI01TS.

I have a large stork of

Buck Gloves,
,m.mrteUW,,l t s, Ai,

kindx of

COUNTRY PRODUCE
takt n in exi'haiiKC f"r

25 3 .

Main blm t, tuiuu ol l'iflh,
Neb.PX.ATTSMOUTH,


